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Our FaceBook Page! 
Check out our Equine Experiential Learning Program! 

HudsonValleyHorsePlay.com 

“ONCE UPON A PONY” 

Children’s Parties at Nichols Field 

We’re delighted to host your party at our farm and thought we’d send along a few details. 

The children can expect a fun and informative program with one of our kind and gentle ponies, led by Cori Nichols, a 
rider, trainer, competitor, instructor and equine experiential learning facilitator.  

Our first priority is safety, so we begin by showing participants how to behave around ponies and how to read their 
unique body language.  

Together then, we’ll groom and tack-up for riding. Each child will be 
offered a private “mini-lesson” -  with instruction tailored to individual 
skills and ambitions. Families often bring snacks or a craft project to 
entrain kids who are waiting their turn. A picnic table is available 
ringside and can be placed inside the arena in the case of rain.  

This is a hands-on type of experience, so guests should come dressed 
for a farm experience (sturdy footwear please!) Helmets will be 
provided. A signed release form is necessary for each participant. 
Forms will be available at the farm.  

Click here for a digital release form. PLEASE EMAIL THESE TO cori.Nichols@aol.com PRIOR TO ARRIVAL. 

We have a covered riding arena and indoor barn, so we party rain or shine. (PLEASE, no balloons or umbrellas 
around the horses . . most find them terrifying!) This is a carry-in carry-out property so please bring a garbage bag 
to take your “goodies” home with you. 

NFRC is located on 72 bucolic acres at 98 Sherman Rd., Kerhonkson, just minutes west of Minnewaska State Park.  

DIRECTIONS: From Rt 44/55, turn onto Lower Granite Road (see large billboard on corner.) Make an IMMEDIATE 
LEFT onto Sherman Rd. This is a narrow road with lots of children, so PLEASE DRIVE SLOWLY!  Follow Sherman to 
its end at the bottom of the hill.  Continue past white houses and onto gravel driveway and follow to end at the 
barns.  Farm speed limit: 10 MPH.:)) 

Kindly park on gravel lot only.  

Looking forward to it! 

Cori Nichols 
(845) 616-3608
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